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The below schedule reflects our upcoming webinars. Each webinar will run approximately 40 minutes, includes 15-20 minutes 
of Q & A and is free of cost.  Attend and learn insights and best practices program improvement, diesel fuel testing, delivering the 
value through oil analysis, data management, asset reliability and much more. Visit polarislabs.com/training for 
registration information.

COMBATTING CONTAMINATION TO EXTEND 
YOUR OIL LIFE 
Presented by: Lubrication Engineers
Tuesday, October 8,  2019
11 AM ET

October 8

What classifies as contamination that can be harmful to your equipment? 
Where do you even begin with combatting the issue and extending 
not only our oil's life - but your equipment's life, too? Join us and Paul 
Llewellyn from Lubrication Engineers as he discusses contamination and 
wear, steps to take to control it, and preventive measures you can take to 
keep it from happening.

OTHER TOPICS INCLUDE:
• Types of lubrication regimes
• How lubricants become contaminated
• Different types of contamination and how they occur
• Maintenance strategies to combat contamination
• How oil analysis can monitor changes, identify 

contamination and analyze conditions
• What corrective (and preventive) measures to take if you 

experience contamination
• Proper lubrication storage, handling and application 

practices

November 12 THE MISSING LINK: GREASE
 TESTING & ANALYSIS
Presented by: POLARIS Laboratories®
Tuesday, November 12, 2019
11 AM ET

OTHER TOPICS INCLUDE:
  •   Why should I be testing my grease?
  •   What properties does the testing identify?
  •   How do I add grease to my current program?
  •   How is the new testing method different (and more   
        advanced) than cone penetration and dropping point?
  •   What does the analysis report tell me?
  •  How do I take a grease sample from my equipment?Grease is an expensive, yet necessary lubricant for many types of 

equipment and its pivotal for proper machinery lubrication and function. 
But, often times, we see customers testing their oil, diesel and coolant – but 
grease gets left behind. To allow our customers to get a complete picture 
of lubrication reliability and monitor all of their components, we’ve added 
grease testing to our suite of fluid analysis testing and analysis services. 
Join grease product application specialist, Dave Tingey, as he discusses 
grease applications, reasons to test your grease and specifics on POLARIS 
Laboratories® grease testing solution, services, packages and sampling 
devices.


